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To tho editora of the Patalmrgh Gazette:

Your paper of yesterday, contains the state-

ments of Mr. Hopkins, late President of theboard
of Canal Commissioners, and myself, In relation
to the withdrawal of the .Trinsporters from the
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:loth statement, are substantially correct, and
do not conflict with each other. The position
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assumed by me le that the nett revenue of the
Comnfonnealth has been increased, by the with-
drawal of the Transporters. This Mr. H. has
heretofore admitted, and does notnow deny. It
could be tree even if the charges on the Main
Line bad remained at the came rates of toll
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established at the opening of navigation in
1855, in as mach as the receipts of the Com-
monwealth from the transportation of a ton of
freight between Pittsburgh and Philadelphia by

the Pennsylvania and Columbia Railroads was
shout the same, finder these rates of toil, that It
would have been ifpassed over the entire length
of the Main Line, while the State eared the
cost of Itstransportation, no inconsiderable sum,
ever the Canal and Allegheny PortageRailroad.
The Canal Commissioners inform the,publio in

their Canal Report, that a reduced rate oftoll
was in contemplation, and that the transporters
submitted a schedule which wan regarded as
inadmissible, but that the boa* 'was willing to
make any reasonable reduction in tolls which
might be demanded for the phrpose of retaining
them upon me Line. Now as the tolls estab-
lished at the opening of navigation pie' to the
State about the same amount, whither the
freight was transported by the Pennsylvania
ftalirciad or State works, it follows ofcourse that
any reduotion would have given to the Common-
wealth less receipte if passed over the Main
Line than if sent over the Pennsylvania and Co,
tumble Railroads, thereby' not only losing indi-
rect charges, but also in the cost of transporta-
tion from Pittsburgh to Columbia, by the con-

tinuance of the transporters on the Canal. We

may ask what possible motive could there be

for perpetuating this state of things? Would It

not be wiser to meet the difficultyat once, and
lave the unnecesaary expenditures in progress
or contemplation topreserve transportation upon
an avenue which can only be maintained, at an
annualloss to the Treasury, vastly exceeding
the amount of the Tonnage Tax Mr. Hopkins
fully understands and has admitted this point.—
I believe that no one charged him with having
"advised" the withdrawal of the transportation
lines; though site application of the simplest
rules ofarithmetic, will show that itincreased the.

net revenues of the Suite.
Yours very Respectfully,

J. EDGAR Tnonseon.

TM ILICOTIoS or Beeiro,--We cannotremem-
ber an announcement that eleotrified theeptiblie
so much or gave mush general joy, se that of the

election of UM& "Hope deferred maketh the

heart sick;" and the hope of thle_resalt had
been defeated Ito often that it had given way to
• feelingakin to despair; bat justrus every one

Wu pre ac ed to hear of the final-defeat of the
Republi ' phalanx, came the glad. news of the

• wituny's verthrow. It was all the better for

-being xpected.I,The touliscus gave vent to their ,rejoicing in

the discharge of •hundred guns. ,Itwas an ap-
propriate demonstration, and ili wish 'there
could have been a similar one here; but in the
absence of opportanity for making so much
'noise over the happy event, the great public
heart must be content with a quiet laugh of

triumph. The congratulation which the people
Will send up tolhelr 7presentatives willbe none

•the less hearty beasaise it husks ostentation.—
Every true lover of Frafxlom and Republican-
ism throughout the North is fall of gratitude

to the noble band of men who have stood togeth-
er like a wall ofadamant in a straggle utipre-
vented for its length and bitteroess, and who
have eaccessftilly scattered the oeixibined forces
of two enemies fused ' into onefor their special
overthrow.

We do not question Mr. Thomson's facts, nor

are we to lie understood as casting the least re-

flection upon his course in this matter. Oar
purpose, in what we have said hitherto, has
slut; ly been to learn the true position of the

Canal Commissionerson the subject.. When the
first statement of this matter was pat forward
in the Philadelphia inquirer, the organ of the

Commissioners at Harriebnrgh undertook to

deny it, and to promise that the forthcoming re-

port would set the affair all right. The report

has failed to come up to the promise; and our

references to the subject Morehave been direct-

ed simply to getting . fair understanding of the
ground °coupled by them.

From the report of the Canal Comtnissioners
we learn that when they aacertalned that the

traneportere were about to withdraw from the
Main Line, they agreed "to make any reasona-
ble reduction in tolls which might be demanded
for the purpose of retaining them [the transpor-

ters] on the line," bat as the transporters
demanding a greater reduction than they were
willing to give, no arrangement could be made
with them.

From Mr.-Thomson we learn that the Com-
missioners admitted to him that, even according

to the old rats of tolls, the State made more by
having freight transported over thePennsylvania
road than if ithad been taken over the Canal, the

income from the tonnage tax and tolls on the

Columbia'teed exceeding the revenue derivable
from it if !eat by the east ; consequently, that
the State twee the gainer by. the change, instead
of being ea loser.

Now, taking this latter for granted, (and we

have no reason to question it,) bow can the

Commissioners justify their proposed reduction_

of tolls to keep the transporters on the canal,
when the State was already a loser on every
pound of freightcarried at the rates they pro-
posed to reduce t It was their duty to inoresie,
not reduce, the revenues of the State ; and if
they took the view attributed to them they ought
to have bailed the 'opportunity of getting rid of
the transporters, discharged the useless officers
employed on the abandoned line, saved -the State
the expense ofkeeping up an unproductive work,
and appealed to facts 'and figures, easily obtain-
ed from the record of the State Treasury, for
their vindication.

We do not undertake to questitio, now and
here, the fact contended for by Mr. Thomson,
and in which he claims the concurrence of the
Canal ConsmissioneA, that the State tax on a

ton of freight transported on the Pennsylvania
road from Pittsburgh to Philadelphia Is greater
than the tolls on the Canal would tie on the same

ton of freight ; but, that fact conceded; we can-
not understand why the Commissioners should
'wish to reduce those tolls or keep op the Canal
at all. Our complaint against them, is, not only
that they have made no mention of such a fact,

and by leaving the public In the dark, have

withheld what would otherwise have contributed
to the settlement of a difficultproblem, but that

they have also acted in direct opposition to its

plainest Waal:dogs.

It is the first time that the North has mode a

decided stand for its rights, and its success must
teach the citizens of the Free Mates, as well as

the South, bow invincible a free; peopleis when

united. At last there is a North; and this fact,
BO cheering to' the dwellers in these latitudes,

mast fall with as chilling an effect upon the pep.
• ple of .the Slave States as the hyperborean (and,

to them, unusual) weather under which they are
now shivering. For the first time within their

recollection, tbey are enduring the rigors of a

Northern winter; and perhaps no more appro-

priate occasion could be found to COClVitlee them
of the fact that Northern firmness in politics-is
as much a reality as Northern weather.

Bloch- praise le due to the members from Penn-
Weenie who, at an early day after the meeting

of Congress, united themselvee with the great
=as of Northern members• Their adherence

to Fottes, at the outset, growl out of their at-

tachment to hro, personally, and their desire to

lee a member of their own delegation an the

Speaker's cheat; but it le to their everlastiog

credit that they abandoned him when hie true
petition on theaide of the South became known.

The faithfulness of oar own members, no well as

those from Western Pennsylvania generally, de-

serves to be hrld la grateful remembrance by
their constituents.

Tin Hones or Itgroos.4-The second annual
report of the Hod.of Refuge for Western Penn-

sylvania is a very interesting document. The

Institution was formally opened on th 18th day

of Dec. 1854, since which time -145 i &tea have
been received, of whom 185•rstill maio-99
boys and 86 girls., Of the whole number re-
ceived, 91 boys and 86 girls were from Allegheny

County, although only 60 were natives of this
country. Of the whole number received, 28
were born in foreign lands; 85. were of American
parentage; 61 Irish; 20 Germans; 6 English; 1
French; 8 Scotch; 2 Welsh; I Swedish; 1 Ilindoo;
14 African; and 10 Unknown-108 of foreign

- parentage. The average age; of boys when ad-

mitted was in years; girls 18tyears. Seventy-

seven were committed on complaint of their
parents or nearest friends. • Those committed
mere for the followingoffencee, to wit: Larceny

40, Incorrigibility 67; Vagrancy 28; Prostitution
7; Malicious Mischief 1.

The'great majority of oomMitments may be

traced to that greatest' of earthly bereavements
—especially to the young and tender in years
--gig lon ofparents 1

Of the 148 Ina aces received, 26 had lost both
parents previous to their admission into the

House; 28 their mothers; 68 their fathers—ln
all, 111 had lost one or both parents by death.

The health of the inmates has been good, and
no death' have taken place. " The progress they

make In education is exceedinglyencouraging—-

four hours each day being appropriated to in-
struction under competent teachers. The chil-
dren are kept at employmentwhennot in school.

The greater part, of the year, the boys were

employed in improvingthe prentises. The large
amount of grading done by them has been a

A great saving to the resources if the Institution.

Twenty to thirty boys, daring the past summer,
were almost constantly at work beyond the walla

All the washing, ironing, cooking and tailoring

Ls done by the girls.
• The total cost of the grormasend buildings, Is
$96,88666. The amount received from the State

Is $40,000; fronicounties $22,600; from indi-
vidual subscriptions $17,628; leaving a balance
improvided for of $16,204 66. 'The Board, ex.

peeted tobe relieved from this debt by subscriii-
tiocCof counties. Having been: disappointed, it
looks with confidence to the; Legislature for

further help, which we hope will not be denied.
• The buildings of the Institution were designed

for the accommodation of 228 inmates; cis: 181

bole and 95 girls. Should the number of com-

p:du:ants for the coming, equal that of the past
year, additional erections would soon be requir ed.

The, bays' school room Is. already full and over-

flowing, and shofild be enlarged', as soon as the

Means of the Institution will ndmit. In the
planning-of the htdidings, ample provision was

madefor the enlargement, and awing for boys'

dormitories, which maybe fl ,et Wanted, could be

added at comparatively small cost. It Is not

probable, however, that the inetease hereafter
will be any thing near the ratio of last year,
when tho institution commenced.

The cost of each Inmate per day, 11524 cents.

Semler the boys are now employed in the work-
.thops,_and as they areable to be more osten-
sively and profitably employed: the expenses
of the instititionwill be lease mid.

The Directors state that the institution exerts
s salutary street upon the minds and , deport-

_• meat a. viciously disposed youths without, as

well as upon those within Iseprecincts. There
'have been in•tances of youths of cities steeped

in mime, who have given up their former evil
habits, and .are .now living obediently to the
commands of their lawful guardlams. The ex,

tonal. and well-organized bead of youthful ,
- thieves that long infeated the cities of Pittsburgh

and Allegheny, has been entirety broken up. i

The Directors speak in the highest terms of
the superintendent, Taos: G. RITFUZIMOIID, ESS.
and ofall the officerseeleotedby him.
, The success of this noble institution isa mal-

low. of exceeding gratyleatlen. The Directors say:
On miswiDg our work for the past year, and

contrasting the present with the past caudition
. • of ite inmates, the progress bi learning which

,

- lllOll4ofthem have made, •(astimishing even to
• souse of us who are In almost daily Intercourse

with them, when their former :Slender opportu-

nities ere taken Into cosideration)the efficient,

yet paternal and maternal control and discipline

under which our children live, and the great

moral as well as intellectual changes which have

been wrought in many of then:4 we feel that we

have greet cause to be thankful for the past,
The

and to Indulge highhopes,:the frame.,

Institution has already .degree ofsuccess

its rich constitutes a sure groundwork for hope of
its fn:nre exceeding.neefulnesta

...
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Tn• GILZAT Qtrzernon...No honest and candid
man can any longer deny that Slavery is the
all-absorbing and all controlling subject in our

Natiosiel Politics. This has been ole.rly imp in

the long protracted end bitter contest over the

Speakerehip. .When the Soil votes came to be
taken, the love of slavery and Re interests tri-
umphed over- every other principle. Old Line
Whigs and Southern Know Nothings were (mind

uniting with their political foes, and marching
up shoulder to shoulder to oppose the Republi-
otos, and save slavery. No- parties ever opposed
each other with more ferocity than the Demo-
crats and the. Know Nothings, and the bloody
riots at Louisville were only mere emanations of
the hatred.which existed between them. They

hate each other still. Nothing but the defence
of slavery could have united them. At the be•

ginning of the ecesion the Democrats offered •

gross insult to the Know Nothings, and yet when
it became evident that the Republicans could not

be broken by threats or stratagem, the Demo-
crate wooed the Know Nothings end the Know
Nothings courted the Democrats, all for the love
of slavery. Slavery is the great question, and
the next Presidential election mustbe fought on

that issue alone.
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MORE charming tale has rarely made its
eppeateeter to so) country. The ei sus le laidla Bee-

n, at the time of the religious persecution of the.
Qmdrcrs.by the Pulitans, and the circumstance adds
"great intoned to a tale which does not require any
snob -titlonsaid' but whore Intrlnslt fidelities are rut
dolentto fasten erattention,and deeply move
his s utpathlee, aswell a. enforce mhatrable moral
Imam.

Weadd •hfrom thebookWalt.—
w'tree rlr4"Wriaie that the early history of the Gust

kmln New linirlandfills a Pege inhm teeords whlrh the
•••mcidsat• of our Puritan .0001110111Woad 101,04 seal
tome from Cheeps of men. The timer& thee. oscurren.
me is yet to recent, 6r justice to either party to be
awarded. The omunioneneesof • anal intolerance otterone hand,and the remembrance of••=4l O. the
are yet.too Ruh In the mind* of the dewandante, and
years most panaway before elthß can regard the other
with impartiality. lint onr blitoriens and Ethers should
remember that the blot is only made deeper through
attemptsto *scum those deeds o f cruelty by mines..
sentatiatusot their victims, and It become the dot f
sees, faithful reprmsentailve of those amomito oepict their
character with sale-nese, and to do justiceto. the motives
that influenced their condscL

we Most the One What ftwhet the Ririt
that still characterises New Ridere, especiallynee
clergy, cola gloo 0300 to • man 01011/blOOlO7 footing of
ehrietian Motherhood. Let it be remembered that the
time was, when the chanters stood alone eget= Mumse
that are now cried down by the mejorltre and It their
pecallaritie• sew test disappearing Irani our aligtaktludrPrinciples remain. HAWNBROTH
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' The trial of Psalms), at Hollidaysburg, .on

charge of Kidnapping, ended on Tharsday.last.
P6lllOllll was acquitted ; and we are than, for
the present, compelled to do without the proof,
that would otherwise have been forthcoming, of
the emptinees of Virginia bluster.
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eared_ jr"'tbio"Or:*d_p_Lprzr,,,vgvzz.
ronantlr 00.. a ft. um.. no. 99 WaterWoof- An974ind

his. Enrrox-,As the Councils of this city,

and the Legislature are about to take some an
lion 011 that portion of the canal that Herrin the
city, It is desirable that the beet plan should
be adopted for the interests of the publio and
all the parties concerned. There appears to be
no objection to surrendering the portion of it be-

tween Seventh street and the Monongahela river

to the city,' since it never has been used for
canal purposes, The change, however, ought
to be made, so that it c•n be applied to agreed

purposes, or the transfer would not benefitthe
city and public. This requires that it should
be extended at least to the fiorth side of Liberty
street. The only objection to this plan is the
,use of the wharf on Grant street for local
freight. That freight is now better acts:lmmo-

dated by the Valley railroad with an early
extension by the N. W. B. B. to Blairsville,
while as much space guy be substituted be-
tween Penn street and the Aqueduct which has
never been need for canal purposes. In this
view of the matter more is lost , than gained by
keeping back latprovemente on both aides of
Grant street from Seventh to Liberty, and on
Liberty from Wayne to Ohara. Nothing can be
done there in-the way of permanent improve-

ment until the high bridge on Liberty street is
brought down to the final and settled grade of
that Buret. Let the Councils of this city apply
to the Legislature to satiation this plan, and no
doubt it will be granted; and this summer the
street willbe graded withoutany expense to the
city, the passenger and freight deFtits be
treated on each side of Grant street, the con-
Emotion with the Ohio 8.. B. completed, and
private propirty holders be justifiedin embark-
ing In substantial improvements, adding to the
embellishment and revenue of the city, at a time.
when both are much needed. No good reason
can be assigned why another year • should be
lost in accomplishing these works, and Since it
sequins legislative action, It la certainly better
that the =eel:: :!Logicl 41"11 N.power
to ;MD in it without .. t fey .
'alive action a yearhence.

111112117/ 12; 4th, 1886.
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From the Presid.uießlder of the Mor-1 Vanne• .' and Mechanien' Fire & Marine IpATIIBLIGAIIIIII IF KANSA... —The Republican •
party his been organized in Kansas, at a meet. ocatorn Dp6.11, lreeern Firr,"ll.l r. ,,,ferfn,

/K. I. tYCOrt c....—ae. ,: ta.,,, kern a 1t...c,0,1 wl,li
• INS' RANCE COMFANY.

ing held at Lawrence, on the 12th of JanuaryI, OF PIIILADFLDII.Id.
In ',dm,.d pane Inmy Inaba eitheold on I

A platform of principles was reported by Cot.. 0.."my .—gs anddenreesion dot:its for sues 2or 8 month. I g„,,,. B.
Hon. THOS ItI i,F,LORENG E. Preoldent

Lane, incorporating the great principle of Be- I skir
beneltedrierreirmtootone dote ofromeux MeLane's

11
haprodu. 1ed layer Pill. *bleb his 'ITT gr..., wy , STATEMENT OF EL,SINIUS.

pnblicanlem. "No more Maim Territories ; no. the boWneed Maar. mach mere =ad. cod nlea-aeJit to , Fr.= the Plea tday of August to theThirty slat tar of

moreblare States." Col. Lane, Mr. Lowrey, Mr. mewaction thin the old Blelatals Pills 'lath 1 have fro &moun t~,,ileidio %eel'. ireltolaCos....

GIDEON MARTIN.
COI:May, Mr. Legato and Mr. Mallory--all Na- gullatar take:l:m.4o(cm I ran erlth °madame. mom do Tire

, mend the isr.Fraved Plll.to the atileted and tor friends Toro .
tional Democrata—=endorsed the platform as re- 1. bat, „4,4,..t, and e.,,snee, , storrAnA for. /.t.re m.co.the...:-._
ported, and thus repudiated Squatter Boyer. ' i Jrn4...1866. ed Lim Pill, sod Immured Verml.

i,,..eighty, the cardinal doctrine of the "National" i fu ,.1.1:D 1 t e ,,,..c..,,bmi.d whit.ci,,..,,,„u.i.
Democracy ! Kansas, baptized in the blood of moot, prepared solely order the eurerelelon or Dr.L

freemen, will emerge from her troubles • glori- ' 80011, •Il411"1" IlLcdkc'Gr'in't° and Phidd'"l""'"
etre loretilei

0003 Republican State. ,..- Nous gaursaimay toprepared by Dr. I. Scott & Da.
, role Pro o etom Bina Place. Idoraintorn, 1:00. Dr. Mo.

Lanes IroorarreI Liver Me and Inproved' Vermlftwe
...luuzazdrder.orruZeate of C. Melon.

Dr. GM H.KEYSER 140 Wood ehmet. Wholerale agent.

JAB. P: FLEXING. Allegheny, near R. B.Depot Whole•
salemond. letlerdterT.

TOM IMPROVIMINr OF THII 01110
following action cm tide subject was had by

our Board of Trade, at a meeting held last Sat.:
arday:

Prrisittoton BOARD or DUDS Room,
February, 2, 1856. j

' Wtotesas, Believing that the improvement of
the navigation of the Ohio River is the most
important enterprise now claiming public atten-

tion, and that the time ban nowarrived for pres-
sing it toa thorough and successful accomplish-
ment, and in view of the numerous and widely
separated mercantile and manufaituringcommu-1
nities which are deeply and directly interested
in It, and moreover, because we have reason to

belifre that the country is now prepared to en'

ter earnestly into the prosecution of the enter. 11
prise; therefore be it

1. Rejoiced, That the eeveral Chambers of

Commerce of the commercial cities, both Bast'
and West, be invited to co-operate with us in the

preliminary movements, necessary to an organi-
zation of the Company, and in pressing the

claims of this great enterprise upon Congress,

the Legislatures of the several States border-
ing upon that river, anti upon the merchants,
manufacturers and property holders of. the va-
rious cities and towns whose interests' will be
beneficially affected by it.

2. Resolved, That immediate measures be ta-
ken to procure the requisite concurrent. legisla-
tion in the several states bordering upon that
river, and that to this end we hereby concur in
the appointment of Josiah Copley, Req., to visit
the several Western cities, for Abe purpose of

bringing about a harmony of views, as to the.
mode of improvement, unity of action In Its pros-
ecution, end ofconferring and co-operating with
the several Chambers of Commerce and influen-
tial citistms to the procurement of snob legis-1
Ledo°.

B. Resolved, That while we folly approve ,of'
the plan of dams and lock., for improving the
Ohio river in the mannerset forth in a recent
publication issued by the Board, yet we are will-
ing todefer to the fiord judgment of all the pas-
ties Interested.

4. Resolved, That the several cities and towns,
Chambers of Commerce, Boards of Trade and
other association' interested in the enterprise be

invited to express their views In relation to the
mode of improvement, and in general in relation
to the whole subject, eo that the legislation to

be.obtained may conform to whatever mode of
Improvement may be mutually speed upon.

5. Rejoiced, That In our opinion to important
object Incontemplation would be greatly-promo
tad by the calling of a general Convention in
Cincinnati, on May let, 1866, in which the econ-
menial interests of both the Atlantic borders
and the great central valley may be equally rep-

WELLS, BIDDLE & CO.,
86 Fourth Bt. near Wood, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
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'63 Liberty et.. New fork.
roz Lae by R.L 5111.1.1.88 •M. and all other dealers.
fellot01•13

•resented.
6. Eaoloci, That in our opinion it would be

discourteous to the numerous mercantile com-
munities most directly Interested In the enter-

prise and therefore impolitic, to make any gen-
eral effort to obtain 'wok or to organise a cam.

party, until measures are taken to obtain con-
current legislation in-the States bordering upon
the Ohio river, or until the proposed Convention
shall lodinate the mode of improvement desira-
ble, and the plane for carrying it into success-

ful operation.
7. Bootoed, That these proceedMge be pub-

lished in the 'astralpapers of this city, and that
the editors of the several cities interested In the
contemplated work, be respectfully requested to
lay them before theirreadem

ECISIM
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Altman Smairann.—The Cincinnati Com-

mercial of Saturday saya
“Bight slaves made their escape from Ken-

tucky night"before last, among whom were four
more belonging to Mr. Archibald K. Gaines, of
Boone county, Ky., a claimant in the fugitive.
slave case at present before U. B. Commissioner
Pondery. They are ere this beyond the reach
of a capture."
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l"

SPECIAL NOTICES.

PI-1114ADELPHIA
Fire and Life Insurance Company,

No. 149 CHESTNUT STREET,
OPPOSITE THE OITJTOM Hol7l*,

Will make all .kinds or Insurance. either
Pernettta ofLimltad,on every at: lotion of Propartl01.

li. W. littranna Vice Preatelant.DII3.I:drOSS:tko 'l.ll9°T. eCnns.
Jan. EL Paul.
John Clayton.
EL who,.r.l.Smarr.Sharman.

..ISagaFa.

JO. 00,7121. t.
Thirdsad Wood sterrts.

To Nervous Sufferers
A retired clergyman, restored to health in

• f.w a.ye .gft.,....y yew• of greet ner•om
I. sallow to make known the means or cam and will.
therefor. wad (free) the preemption used. Direct Rey

JOIIN 3L DAUNALL.69 1.1.111.012 iltr<lst. Brooklra. N.Y.
aolo3mearlawle e •

That all may be satisfied of the wonderful
multiage of Elelmbold's Geoulroi Preparation;a.inotunr
raters to profenorsofwant medical miler., disiloguivb•

ad phrelohma and tohis azotite,mu,ofwhom will mthly

Ton ofthe virtu.. ofhi. valuableField Extracts. A trial
will convince themost ekeptaml of theircurative moan.
See advertisement healeA Cleordne Preston
tints. faX2.2ad

Chronic Diarrhoes.—Wa have in our
poseeselaiLb.certificate of a navectatd• dtisew taitiff
logthat be naa cored entire!).of this dreadful abeam by

talon Beerhave's Holland Blttara We shall take Ow-
n. °fel:wain,the certificate toany Perinn dindhtinfthl
Latent, nt.
Be. cdrertleasant in anothercolumn. JaWtitharli

Neuralgia—A gentleman living in Phila.
&bal. arc
.In panda( thrrouhPittaburat, .me months since,.l

pure/owed abottleofBOEHM AV CS tiOLLaND
It relieved me so much, that on returnici. /come Ibought
two more bottles from Dr. Drop. ehich completely cured
moor Dann/gin I have recommendcd thearticle tome.),

my friends. and four or bre o r the number it cured
them. Ithink that my recommendation has done more
for Its sale in Phlladelrbis than roar elf...tieing.'

Weare not proalttedto puo/lail the name, bat any
p.m°a eullingat the store, Cr comniunimting with us by
letter. will be convinced of thetruth ofthin atatani.t.l

HENRYmH.CyLLINS,
COMMISSION IMERCHANT

AND WLOLYNALI DEALER IN
OBE:ESE, BUTTER, SUDS, FISH.

And Produce Eleaurspr.
NO.2b. Wood Street. Pittsburgh.

Nelson's Ambrovypes.
The Ambrotype is decidedly the &oat

MmLdne. beautiful mid durable Owls of Portrait emu
known to the art Their tone islet rennet; and harm.
moos in•degree mem obtained by Mead proms Being
tabu on ems, the; .t.mosedlrmiy brilliant and yet un-
like theDagnareotnie. Mar ere PerfseGY &atria in en 7
angle. lAtUe childrenunplanned net ordy more tem.

hat to almost inamosenialide pointof time by the
Ambrotype. By me other promo too phloxes be made ad
putridlybearittnaL We respectfully Monttour friends
and the publicmoirmlly tonall and examine Ilyetial..
mid Judge for thrineelme. Remember thept....

N E.BONII GALLERY, old OGLos Bulidine. Turd
near Unreal deli-de-Iyr

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW -DVE RT I SEMENTS.A

114NLY $4OO CASH REQUIR.6—For B ale
• nro ererr brtek Derelltng Hour* of 5 mors hall

mile, Irityy lot of20 ft front on Carrot et— !Reesa
ny.br 100 deeelss Jeffen. et. Pesch tree. grave .Inca.
ir. Pri,Bsl4/5(1,SISO fa beret.l,emetrideret 5355 Per.ri.r.

/6 • S. CUTIIIIKELT tSON Si Marketat.

tx.ru ST. PROPERTY FOR SALE: 27
I. ft fr=et no ti.xtb et by 110deep to SA Wry. with •

Ism*. dvelangtorts., Nice
CIIIIIREbTf BON. 51 51.1715t.

BUILDING LOT on Clark et. 22 1.2 ft
front by r: Oeeo. Prue$4Ol Tama eaar. r ,r
fr 6 CPT •I; •RT Y MON, RI Market K.

TDO EXTRACTS FOR THE HDKF—A
..PDlr of those On• Extraw rumour to anyw to

ore, 'red by .5 JOS YLF.HINGno.
BECKER'S EYE BALSAM—I have just

rac'd..apply ofBettor, geouln• Ere Balaam, woo*
nor .0 anything now In orafor wowand Lifilll9l.ll.ref,Joa YLK3IING.

1110 LET—Two 3 story Brick Dwellingfee
I. Bosses oo Robinson et- next the Cons! Bridtv•

Lc Went. Allegheny. These !loosen are god:mole en an.
eentnt of aver centosi Itcsuoti. Artily to

febAng, A. W00D11017.9E._ _ _

SGOOIYS INDIA 0110LOOOGUE— A
errr I= remedy for roVer and Ague—,?. don&II

d by JO9 FLEMING.

LOV ANODYNE—A sure care for wall-
ache, ka—lldosived br 109 PLKWINJ.

fa
LBleoftKEO,I No.1 d for sale by.

•GAL. arOANDLES& 'ULAN& & 00.

BBLS. Flour ree'd mud for sale by
1.0 MeCANDLRIIB.Me CO.

EDUCATION-
Allegneny Female Seminary,

Corner of feet Memnon and Waabingtortihreete.
.ALLBGBENT CITY.

lEEE SPRING. TERM of thin Institutkgn.

trhn etl;tegb ;7etee mill commence on

The Principal hm mound Dra wing, r Kw JOH-Wren
as Takeo. of °niter Mimic and

Chmolan containing full particulars calm be obtained
at the Felicia It-omit WOTIWiti. Principal

tithe POINDRICT6B, To theeof Pisan filtiMe. fe4ltrl
Co-Partnership. ,

rjrLIE undersigned have formed n Co-part-
Deed:tip or ttu purpose rf reannferturins °cussed<

&Aver, ander the rums and style of Worse'sok. Atter-
hazy a eh . J.ll JON S.H..W. WA EMILE:

THOS. B. ATTXBURY

Aliegheny-Co. Hortictutaral Society.

TELE Regular Monthly meeting of the Al-
-0 10 edOn zezi.co.,,..til u.slcalteral Pkelotr Do held

CITY UAL' .7A fen:fat= °

modinp will b.my Interesting
K. licallOUT. Pron.

8. PCIIO.II, Jr, key. fe4 (MIMS

rLET—A comfortable Dwelling, eit-,
... Alleghen. Cite.on Weehlngton.t. can

trying.10 roam.. ert.h kitchen on the frroudd boor.
qulro of te4 It IIKO 211 i tbetty ec

BIISINESS STAND & DWELLING FOR
8446—That fins 2 story brick building It the ton

ol Sso.ndand Smithfhtld ass, erected pa • lot 20 feet
Lunt by 83 todepth. The shore Ls one °file best stands
fox bashseaun Ohs stmt. sB81eLodL AINft

besolett.SON, 21.8the
yery AIY

let

DRY GOODS AT COST—lrish Linens,
niunn., cheek', Twangy, Fitnnela Blankets. Batt.

map, Jeans, °lngham; Calicos, Coburg' and
&Ter f other kind of Bry Goode. Wittig ofi at mot et

A. !amours,
fee miter of Gran. arid FilthMe.

MEIIOIRS OF HENRY TuE EIGHTH
Or KISHLAND, adth the For :no., rate. and Char-

actere of hie Cis Wives er the out authorities, by Hen-
sy W.Herbert, In 1 v01,12m0. for saleCo.hiKAYao, bb Wartet.

y ul • or to ore an, te. 10. .0
Curtain: a anise ai'N strati...by Anna Cora !Utah1 ors. rly Mr. Mora°,Inl ,2ina fur pale by

KaYt CO, Wood at.

FrEN YEARS AMONG THE MAILBAGS
or Now from the Dal+Lof • Special Agent of the

Poet Mate Department,. by J Holbrd.t. with Illustrations,
lo 1 vol. Mad for sal- by ',LAY CO. Wood et.

gIAMP FIRES OF TILE RED MAN; or
%_/ A lined:en YawnAsa bY J K Orton, in 1 roL
for eal eby fr 2 NAY • CO, 66 WOOO eL

&IiAOKSON & NEW ORLEANS—An au-
thentic narrstlre Of the monsarsele achievement. of

e Americas Army tinder Andrew Jerks n, before N..
New Orleans In the winterof 151415, by AterWelker, In
1 eel Idrno, for erki by KA k CO, 55 Wood et.rr ll.-ANN UAL SALE—Cashmere and De

Leann itednorl—A. A. Mown itCo hero redacted the
.o on the!? goo gds and aro offering them atone holt

oe fetE3l
L' MBROLDERIES, TRIMMINGS, &c.,

BelattlitE,—A A Mann & Ooare offering theiren•
tire nook of Iübrnidetier, White Goode and lUboooa
Trintnitogp. Variety Geed.. and at • reduction Or nearly

zonal Drives. teeEhtl=

HOSIERr & GLOVES--W eare selling oar
admits andassonala stooka Ilodorysod q:otes

at Wide 25 to 33padnt 10. thsnuotul.
fet • w 11380 N I00. 26 6th it.

Short Credits and Short Pricest
VE invite the attention of buyers to our

extensive and virisci sosortinentof- - -

NEW GOODS.
Selected nod Imported for our Syron Bolin.

Oar nook I.divided into Three Departments—devoting
onefloor to moh—anabling no to gly• more attention to,
suds Dotter amortment °Teach elms of goods thanOn be
found Lo mar house doing *genera!mg.:Lem:The following
are among to. articles towhich we devote Mal attention:

ROUSE FORNINIAING °EPA TSIENT.
LACE. MUSLIN CURTAINS TABLE& P ANO COVERS,
SATIN D AMASK.. WATEtti MOREENS.
*AIM DE LAINEe, OIL YUEN TURECRINTVB
IMPERIALDAMASKS, QUILTS&AWN CR/SPANKS
WORSTED eLANIL S.
COT rON Tot iEr VEILINEIS,
CORNICES, TASSELS, de. 1)11111 As,

LINEN GOODS DEP TEIENT.
LINEN BUNETINUE ETA LINYNP
PILL OW CA, E LINgNS. ITOW TOWELINU,
TABLE CWTUII. Dint/LAS AND ousea,
TABLE DASIAEKS, !LON LAWNE
N DOYLIES. IBLEDEYE LIAPERIL&n,
Andweary vine y ofsinariNti,boAT d PANTLINENS

Hotiery Department.
HENS' HOSIERY ANDGLOVE.,

WOMEN'S ROSIEST ANL. GUIVEI,
011ILDRANE li MARY AND inovra,

BESETS, DRAWERS.*e-
we Ask an inspectionMoor stock by none but lion sad

approved An Mann' Borma—to such we offer great in.
duceommte.GIIILLOIY, ANDERSON & Co.,
MSSIM2=I

Coal!, Coal!! Coal!!!
fiANNEL C9AL will now be delivered to
• ny tartan's tiro title% if order. addreased to ale
re t.ft a. Dr Robert Wray'. Oroorr) n Szoithfaid n,oppceit• thePo.t Odlee, or at Bobcat Watson.*etore. co

nier of Liberty and ayne at.
fisEdwd J. B. STEWART, Agent

iJoarnal and Pont onpy

ON EASY TERMS—A tract of Land Iy.
toic the Cincinnatiand MariettaRailroad, 5 mlle -

from Marieontta. ntanningabout 100 acre., on aduch Is
built • largeframe dwelling,now occupied as a sass.,
There in al.• awn house. Thin la 'a good location and
wtll be •Railroad Mad= when the abase railroad is cornolet.d. PeleeSigner-atm tlmall hoodipayments, and

;301M. ElPoPtli
LARGE DWELLING HOUSE FORSALE

on Wednnl ♦lleghrnl Olt7, orno door from -the
(wow ofItoblnyon or.,rum oonablod- by Dr. Halton. The
bowie Is Ws.e. Win bo oold low an
tboown. doollns gains red.poly for partionlars, to

B. ItIeLALN • 1i0N,21 Fifth st.

EW BOOKS—henry kith and hie ail
WinsRabe Weirton..or,to WUI byto D 4 LI triir,Nem La,scd; The Hunter, feast, by Ileref le Deed;

Dreams and Itralltreiof .Pastar sad Teacher; /be Irish
Abroad mm/at Homes Bong of illsamhz. dr Longtime,—
Halakerbockar for February' Dud received and:orLateby

W. A. OILDBNYISNNY A CO,
fit Plfth et. oppositetheThem...

FR RENT---Tdat large and convenient
' Waretreose, No. 89 Water et. ,an excellent location
or •Bat andProduct Store. /400 per rear.

Atop • Lase Werehottee on Water et, Debar !darket.
at preeent occulted by Ahoy • Matheece. Rent Bfoo
year. 8. BUTIMINST 8 80N.

fe2 Si Market et.- - -

ATWO Story Brick Dwelling House con-
t.ttatg •ban, ti a pazlrra 4.114 kltenra, food eellar

tna.tnir&wanner.. Tlen.loit larrott •plrgltc. ,na citrattg;
40 In Sand, nnanlnderat POO •

S. LTJTILBERT 1 SON.

C01)F1811--24drtune Cod Fieh reo'd from
-Baltimore an coasugazoott MI. day.LC =ld

K
foe mato by-

JUL.f B&
comer of Handrt. and Duoaen• Way—

Tuesday, February l2th, 1868.
Valuable River Property Auction,

BY 0. CUT Mit it-OON,
Mars Champ fur Clommfarlois N. or Capiheltats.

OCOTTER di, SON will !ell on. Tuesday,
. febroary, 12* IMO, at 10 o'clock. Lie. it:wise/7.

on tho proudites toe lotllowlnßt &Merited Blom Proportr—
The Wareticrumknown so onT77cb. a nfrostar, situated
Inthe City of Cimilsod, on the sat Md. of thaOsyshce
as 1it.... The loton which sold WarehouseMande, is 120
foot front on Um never, anwaaruouead 140teet. deck to Moor mreet.

Tile •

Is built Inthe most subotantfal manner—eoundation of
piton (specially anpubitended when&Joao) and are raid
.04 beady sot. Tb. buildingsham • capacity of 100,00 d
!mauls of Grain, and 4000 bbl. Flom, and ham soot:mulcts
eta:foreUirickn(°l6grtrUnigekVaitt. Aptr—Boat j“.77in
tha Duly bhipa/comer oaths later totta lave00.0 Y, to
thou. The binding 1•123foot front on the itiosr—stands
Met—largest moods can load without dittion4Y—wator
abundantlydeop—infact morything is compute, nod ad-
mirablyadapted for transactionnTory Mts. lehhuting
and khoting !memo!, .cad with great dispoteh. '

211 K liNallen MUMS.
Ls of stoma and dotachedtram tha main betidilong, Tim

:2:ll;°"°?tafa'recTigaig.'illbTetr'44
opporttn.ity *gamut( ever offeked. for cconrctimion nom.

x.
capitalists,or any 00.5 dettrousof bas to the atom
buena"latilt.dty. 'lmage wet es pc:edam without
lbsoltation.
clear sad onuariptionabio.

Tams or B.lo.r—Ono ttdrdorb en day ofale, balance In
Ilmrequalannual parolottoo.with Intend It;3 per coot.

POSIMMItOIIJrl\oll lourtralauly. Any other in formation
&strut willbeobrorfoilly mrokbe4 on appliptionto F.
EL toborger,or 0. (hatter I ton, Eo 8 Bank r:
brat.0810. fol, 0 CUTTER &lON. ,Clem

FORSYTH & SCOTT.
FORWARDING AND ,00/01ISSION

MERCHANTS, i;
DULIKEI IN 5

Wool, Hides, Flour, Baoo., Lard, LardOil
AND PRODUCE GENERALLY •
No. 76 Watar St., Pittsburgh. Pa.

aprinett[n.th.nsh. patsies.4.. W.lls, W614.111144 Otto.
John t40, N Math,,
E D Jones,..aOat Deo Bk. Lams Deretlne, PhDs.
Ietch aOnPAtatomah. 4ornot.,..Noabit a Uarration,

T .loseho.vb Pa Hlo dm eriej .Lo unua .k....... Roar.Plallk s.con.u.
fag"' °" D Bullock a

To Let.
WAREHOUSE, No. 114 Second West,

three do:m*o.stof Weed st. lts=att, 00,0011
fa No 13 Wood street....

P. M. DAVIS, Auctioneer.
noomeretai sans Rams. comfy V TRW dad ft, a iti.

INtdECUTOR'S SALE OF uounuoLD
ICMCHIL": ITRITITIIHE IN ALLEGEIZNY ClTY—-

rooming. Yoh. at 19 eeksok. V' order at
Cult Carnet..Executor of MU./Carlist, deed. 3to mokl
at asroslionee. LAX lb. ruer ofMeagan Narth
alloy. •Quantity ofhousehold and kitchen turultuno,Om.
slstlos In part of baron.. hush and lov Inst. bedirtea4;
.ork Wandaetudes, oottoes, tanaknot andthis
ingtable.% father both.. mantle dock. lookltug gDars.
Ingram .6 rag carpets eta. gime .6 mair_unit%
ecckingsco” and 11210/80

P. M. DAVIS. And.

VIEREmPTORY SALE OF SUPERIOR
D''ll'lE DWELLING lIOUSVA.AND BUILDING LOTS

INlIIRMINGUAII—On Thorns, *taring.oab.l4utllG
o'clock, at tbe 2.lerchante Exultaror.VocittLatont..lll
and. hootrevere, for acconotof whom It mayconcern,
the fdleolockwaltiableRai Sante. noLots Noe, e2..4
63. at thecorner of Cannaand Oliver eta- ba•lng *non,

of el net 8 lone, on (Seem and extending back along

OlDer et:en 000feet to Clinton,. Allay~on obicit la enn.
ed ovary emend,one Throe Story Brick Doelllact Hausa,
calth eaten loc back boltlinge. oPti elan roof. and Oat
modern lenternemeata.

Alto. Lob Nes. 131 and 132, baying auto • front ofli
feet oo llama etren, brtwe. (Inds ssd.Assid,
and extendingback 100het to Walnut Alley. Title, In.
dleent►"b'TlOLMOneedftb adds. at3,6,2.0412 isosths
from day of ode. withbooty.lntern andaepereed loctuitr.

*I P. M. DAVIS. A pet.

PITTSBURGH LIFE, FIRE k MARINE
INB. O,.BTOCtr. AS AMMON—C/o Thtuiday ram.

lug. Feb 7tb.at o o'ock. rat the Iteretaute EaubWire.
'Atb. et. win be aid. br order otlas. U. Ileool, .s.ser

47 awes PAlsbureh Lite.. Fire and Marble ins. Co.
Stout, forfeited for um:immont of Instalment.

lb P. M. DAVIS, Allot

AM USEMENTS.

All Advertisements of Concerts or Pub.
InAmo.....Ftt.mat bepaidfbr invariably inlavas...

MASONIC HALL
OLE BULL

WOULD most respectfully inform his
Mends andthe °Athens of Pittatrarah Um. he .111

Ptattivoiy giro catl7
ONE GRAND CONCERT,

On MondayEvening, Feb.llth. 1855_ -
Far this senattanT he

hbe raal.tad try the fthettingEnit
cent atLste; mu favorite and talentedrnonn
Prima Datum,

Signorina ANNA SPINOLA;
Mira S. ANNA VAIL,

LOUIS SCHREIBER,
Zha Grea

FRANZROTt Oarnat• riStol2 Phl7er, and
H,

Distingnitbsd Pianistand Oampossr,

Tickets— .... '.One Dollar
'To .n paneattic ;;;-E.a :cats princtra ]laic
atom. [knots and at tns 11101

Zeno:orsopennt 7. Concert to 1.121.1600.tB. 41

THEATRE.
JOSIPH a. rosiga, sots rassra AND NAIAD=

Damn ......... Mama.•

J. V. Bosrlts—:...—
PRICES OP

Dozes .nd Parquotta...6oclPrlvat. Boxes (Israo-13,00
fisco,, Tier... Ma. do. dn. (mall) 6,00
Boxem(fnr rard—persounr2s out. Secunfwan. 12%eta.—artra.

we Doors openat6X: curtain rims at 7 o'cWk.

BLEZNOAGANENT Of IDItE. ANNIE BENTS&
TaktWAY EVDNOCI, YABkUAHY 6,/350.

LUCRETIA BORTA—Mrk Annie Fenton Oubetta. Kr.
• liclitidie CienuUaro. ltkalr. Duke Nunez, Prlmam.
Lillie Canter. To conehteewith

MID ROVER—kid. Cllder", DA*lx
Bridr Mr. Lucy. Mad. tmator.

FOR RENT.

PtrE three story brick building, (store
room and dwelling uttatdied) situated -Na 44 Et.

, between Pennand Liberty,_ nearly °spathe et.
Clair Hotel. Enquire oft:. ILIRISLE, No. 1:20 Fourthit.
oFroelt. Wllkit. H.

EVILLE HALL FOR RENT. Also the
Onion bn•Nerlße lb-LI Enlldlns;now lad by the

liburgh and ConnalaYllle R. B.Co and butraL_with
ng 9arne. /noireof 05t.)."19. JACKSON..

9 NO, it'myth it.

IkWELLING HOUSESon Robinson and
jy Isabella .t..dEtn..4b.. noCaN!rtnler2t,F =.• of

1.19

To Lei'.
7•HE FANCY IRON FRONT STORE.",
I on Wood 02.4°lndio11. Mao no.

7:1164 bI ban.bP A. 'IMAM, Co°2llßeh soo.
REr/T—Te Dwelling Houses hiltLanronnertlla, tbrooetwhicharo now oereatot7

br containingeightrooms osab. and front Loson
the Groonsbargh Turnpike.opposlta Mr. lia,cobn Loech'i
MAIM.

On tbo rear Sr.Raven smeller dwelln¢ion Hatter it.
Enordreor OMO. W. BMITII, Pittstmt.
irlat or Mr. lAA. YOUNG. Lawranosoll
VOR RENT 2 Brick Dwelling H.otuse3e.

'- 4room.each. on Centre Menne, Kinentrill
read. 7th nerd. Parrameansiren Loatrunlietely• amain
at i.e WATT a WILSON. = Libertyet

o LET—A comfurtible two storyin1 Brack DlrelliogVeontsining 6 room;ttith finlshM
jog

ol 'curet szol kitchen oft Me groom Exton
It.It. KLtO. N0.211 Llbort7 st.

VOR RENT—The Office recently occupied
by Ilarbanah Henna, over the store ofthe submit..

erwith entranceInfront. Enquire of
jag Ii IL KIND, No. TLILlbert et.

tiNOR RENT AT $4OO PER ANNUM—The
comenedlorromodern stye* well firdsbs4 throe dory

ok Dos 1111. Douse. with ortorulree bulk bonding%No.
59 Front R. Enquireof ' P. Id. DAVI& '
desccrem Wood tad rute

rLET—That new and well finished
at,. Rohm .td Caner ntneted on Btolthneld• st.

°P ggstlt.o h"oak,Cusriio :'on° aeon, the Teo Bteen. on seeonl
tacr.

.s2O SON. No. 10thit.
FPO LET—Thee story Brick Store, No.163
1 Sadtbdeldditreet. P. I. DAVIS. Anat.
ante atrner Wald and Vll2ll streets.

130 LET—The Warehouse on the Canal
Stutz. edjohdhe M abuse's Warehouse ma taeartr
t, st wren% °eroded by the EllnheYirehiellat kWh.

efeeturingCkaapeay. Applyto
jai BLAKELYd maw.

Mier and Vinegar.
VINEGAR made expressly for familyV and tam while, mire than one telf of the

. 7" :• lie=y"l?i'ge=tnu A lit
• seen, and lamy Warehouse.

thatdare been eared haItfor

Me Vlestar madefro= IVLGOV
Ohio Orate, equal re trtetertYOZP.S Itiopertett

tAd elder Vlnegerthat -AM i;
hear reducing one half and
set

of
goodretailing Vinegar.

Theattention of privatenorms, betelampere and the
country merchant. Inpartici:ler. b dircOted to thisVim.

Cider that will keep sweet until next Fall.
Tkutove Whist:en and Cider warranted tobe MIMI*

on:1W eclat A. BILLGOU. 10 Water I Us latrt

NOW READY:—
Lamas.

Hf Jails° IL Due.
Authorof "Parnsinpdal...

1 vol; 1nn0.411 pp, price $1,15 •
TN mans of this story Is lalain Lanmsra • 1),111•Illa

oomtry rilla„•. Tn• principalnaves•r••••,••••
Md. Assn=

• •trlct moths!, mkt and Immovable as atoana
rdsitos.u.• Amnon.

A pain=Of heals pl•Fiditi and prOPrIPST:

A Intl"mlichbf—nr.setyrt7 alk larelr; •
Tb• Vlllso g.xlmss. truth ADEPLIA77
[fount wad tl=Trtbiatitful-and mlfueribpt

laysteriti 7.thil i;,i-lciecnrtan
inortirciaa

Beeedffre Mend sad confiding;

A faithful mlulater,wlthouttbe ostentation of =Mara
deb:

Gat= Waxman. • 4..
lltr aister—a true woman:the amnia at the afilated

and theengem-tar of the Lowly.
Other eharseetere arw Introduced, and th, rtorf le rep

nide with varied ioeldente and detorlptlona. In the
=lntl unf.tdingof the ammeter. at the two deters.
mat•Wd M.zraret, the author has alsptsid. consa= •ill; has Imbued hernarrative with each
ittterert, that the reeds. I. chained to her paws Avon
dna to hot. Pubilabed by

ja2l ALMON 13110TH11821. New Yea*.
w.num r wzawa

.
WILSON, BIeRABB & 00,

BANKERS, WAND AGENT

Lands, Lundirturranti and Sultana;
FortOodgA,Webster Co., lowa. ,

Ia4ANDS LOCATED IN ALL PARTS OF
the Etat* and entered an thema Deposita rargleed

an collections made hoall ths Twiddled clUsa
W.OlleS. a On, limald tender their tern= to their

blends andthe public r la roakisig
camel selectionand r=..=oelvf land In aU
parts of the Bata wlll sell ..r-Anlamls endattend top:1Ina tares on lande that bane tom miters& th. 7
the...earmeal.,In person. all Etta..,Ll lend@
the Plata therebyenabling them Siall to gine sato

ledetiontollr.bow. they may tansact business.
se2ertne

TO ILLNIMACTITELERB A D OTHERS.
THE tuidersigned, having in Tiew the ex-

tendonof theirOo ffill.S. lately perebseed thei• ELSIOR. WORKS: •
on the Monongahel hi prer. oposite We city. Blues than
ire meter ealaraidit oar

. "NOVELTY WORKS:
In the city. We would the:recsa mat the *Talielider
Work." ata this priceand make the payments eery. The
ptopert.sonsieh of lets corner of EaTILWgut Madee eta;In ties tops ofBlnningbani being ens hundred an
twenty feet (LE) front on jieelliketroit, extenolng nuewidthto lon eater mart on the litotiontrahela riser, 113,
eludingrightof Wharf. The building. an ofWok. neerand substantial. and teestories high. theenelutodliting
to one dandred and reventygre feet lonljZ, ,fat
nide. eantalnlngFoundry andfitting uR =dims,
bog thereto in tone or an I I. • two star. Intik ofwren.trfeet Inlength for engine hours and ether
There V 0.0 an eamilent steam =gins r. and
CUM sump, lath annul so. ready to fineand
go to yorewithout delay.. . .

Aar person dashingsuch a property to favorably 10.eatett, Willyaw etas brosoallatealto:atmtotide nods.
. LIVINCIATON COPELAND t Ca.littaburib January US. 1860—jsrfaltal

Steam Enginefor 88/e. •
driNE Second HandSteam Engine, twenty-
NJ/ eve hers. power. 11 lash cylinder, I Pee Araks,
Dearly new,tads eoloolete. wtU be goldlow Por wish.
Sopaltaat ore of T. Llll'L2 & 00., tla 112 Seam/

d.20

LIAWBENOEVILLE PROPERTY FOR
BALE—A 1,61.ofOrono! 60hothoot on Borongh it.

pz4l) faitdeem on which Is meted • Bent Bonn24by
foot, WILLIbrlot kltahmo balt, the whole o6ntalnlnit An

molt and cellar, out Indian's. end, atod wall of Int%'On lialtpropatr Is witknow/ and w 11l lot told low and
'On rationotd•tams. Title woad. Apply to

. HIA/37.1,11 a itlaillY,
. .040 awnor &math and Badthilaidtu.


